
To attempt -the arrest-of such a man at=

tatrlpeyi:lF:Rith "hit; f'ollowcrs lt -a3
?r No,l7Uill of ettoney

't•at could ite,offeied induce 9:::aysone
'..f the member/3'l;f the band tots the fatal
chance of his vingenrce„ Othiltimearis of
gutting possession*liiin hadbeen tried,"and
tried in rain. •P:irp tames over, the police

ir.l itra.ckinstg him to different
plitc'ee; itfi.es*iilf five occasittlii; theNvonien,gicito adored him fur his gallantry.

.11a2-teneroatryit:Zatitic.'thls•Vo—d:::liitikii,had
helped him. to; escap4i. ifle-,had.not un-:.

'et'inAc-Igthily—pa's& -tireordy- to 1114hisii*cati-
tatit;'-fltst..r. 15`-eloping; MaileimbiSelle
NVlib ehniattee Kirbergen; tad abemdly by
maltreating her, it ismore than doubtful
whether Melanin:fin Orihelaii Would-Over
bate reached far enough to fasten its grasp
,an him. Alit was; the extremes nf luteand
.. .latrel mot in the bosom o_t thesieretcsl, Wil-
tmluziva; and tho vongeance'of a neglected

accoixtplished what the whole police
force of Paris had•been poweriesajo ftchiese.

yunlailler, ne,-;cr fonsoue for the cons=
_l.iß attachments, bad. wearied At •nn

early period of the companion of his.flight
from Germany—hut Welhelmina woe one of
xhose %vonlttn whoseaffections, once armed,

not_iake No fur an answer. She per-
aisted in attaching hereelf toa. than Frho had
cease.o to lure her. E) pstience

.J.ecarneexhaustcd; ho tried tivice to rid Wm-
pelf of his unhappy mistress—once 'by the
,knife and onco by poison—and failed on
both occasions. Fur the third and last tine,
.Ly way of attempting an experiment of

untaer kind, he 'estaioltshed a rival :o drive
the German woman out of the hodse. • Mad-
dened by jealous rage-, 'AVilbelmina cast the
last fragments ofber fondness to the winds.
tone .;cOretly communicated with the police
:—and Poulaillor met his doom.

A night was appointed 'with the author-
Ities: and the r .bbcr eras invited by his die-
earded mistress to a farewell interview.—
Ilia contemptuous -Confidence in her fidel
I.:y rendered him carelees of his etistoMory
precautions. Ile accepted the appointment;
and the two supped tog,etinir, on the under-
standing tha: they were henceforth to be
fr4nds, and nothing more. 'Towards the
ctose of the =teal, Poulailler ;as startled by

ghastly change in the face of his compan-
r:m - • •

:041:At is 17.71ir1g with ”u?" he asked.
"A mere !rifle," she nanoered, looking at

;loss of wine. "1 cou't help loving you
4;i11, badly as you have treated me. You
ore a dead man, PJulailler—and I bhall not

survive you.
'ltte robber started to L. 's feet, and eeized

kol-ro on the table.
—You bare poisoned me!" he exclaimed.
"No," site replied. -Poison is my yen-

gence on myself; not my vengence on you.
Ynn will rise from this table as you sat
&win to it. But your evening will be finish-
ed In prizon: your life will 'ue ended en the
Wheel."

As she spoke the words, the door was
burst open by the polies, and Pou'miller was

recored. The same night the poison did its
f.ital work; and his mistress made atonement
7:th Ler lice for the ;first, last, net of treach-

ery which ba:d revenged her on the man she

•:)nce safely lodged in thehandsofjustice,
ttl'i robber triad to gain 11U30 to escape in,
by promising to woke important disclosures.
The manoeuvre ,

availed him nothing.—
..To those days, the Lawe of the Land had

W.', 7iCt cede acquaitttance with the Laws of
Poulailler.was put 'to the tor-

-1.;r9-.-WES etsfi'erad to reocver--,:wae r, übl
y brOken .on thu Wheel—and was taken

,f 1 it alit.r, to Le cait into a blazing fire.
"Bythese murderous means, Society rid itself
sf a murderous man—and the idlers on the
'l;:ulevarkla took their evening stroll again
in recovered security.

?Arid had seen the eseontion 'of Foutaller
—but if legends are to be trnsted, old
friends, the people of the fishing ?LI lge in
'Brittany, sew tea e-13 of Lim afterwards.
nu the day Lad hour when he perished,
the hearetii darkened, and a terrible storm

arose. Once snore, and for a moment only.
the gleam of the unearthly fire -reddened the
'w:nlotirs of the old Tower. Thunder pealed
end etruck the baildrng. into fragments.—
rei.tning 'dashed focessantly uver the

and in the scorching glare of it, the
b at which, in former years, bad put off to
yea srl.one'ver the storm roan highest, was
tweo to shoot out into the raging ocean from
toe cleft in the rock—aid was cisouzerod,on
t:c.l3 final occasion to be duubly ma:Med.--
The Fiend-Fisherman sat at the helm, and
his adopted Son tugged at the oars; and a
clamor of diabolical voices, roaring awfully
through the raging storm, wished the pair
of them a prosperous voyage.

GOLDEN jZRI.Le FO* TUE OtIDANCIC Or TOE

Garzst.,-2fyou have a rich aunpscho is fond
of tracts and tea.• there is no necessity for
your talking to her tbout billiards and
I•randy-and-water.

Slaouldycn be talking to a thin. elderly.
nlica.vriet ;Ay. of another thin, elderly.

nroariiod lady. you needn't describe the

itaitiLaiTaded to 'ail "seragry old Maid.%
person'to become eitcurity

ft 1. 1124. CL - 13. 1. !Lek the roan who promised be
l!ncite'titisottdian'twant anything done.

:fyou happen to know an author. don't
17,1:4 It; cnebalf of thevrorld-won't believe

otttir balfwoU'i tiiult Moab of
tt if they do.. ` • , ..• •

sayyon u4str...take supper, ezorpi-
Wkere you knew they norer give any.

Tr you :don's know what everybody.else
kuners, you bad buyer bold your tkngue:
Kiwi ifyou know sonserlaingtbst everybody

psows, you bad Vetter boldyour tongue
TA". . • .

St yoo intoza to do algood. thin ,., don't
char& yont mind; and ifyou possess a ice
doros LtiJ don't change that. • :

Tbeaeoandqg few other.goldeu rules. whicL
e dou.s mutetly'reumetober. should be loam-

pa by heart. se dispel:7 proven:7.w ppeax:,
irt greon aridsabere looking bloc

ash.A. woman may speak- as =any
t *neues as she trill, bat dutOt letei.B7 it
mitt) Lap lon a vre her uwa. • - '

SAT tiAT; JULY 6; 1861.

liarThetm-sfill 6e preaching in the Pres=
byterian theirc)(folmorrow,-Jhly 7, merg-
ing tintl)..eatiing;,hyithe Rec. Boger Otren.
-The dleccuraiLip. everkg chi be upon
the times... - .

Tax Qoasr.-;--It would be absent a mils-
deßaeanor I! omit mention of the comet
which has so suddenly.injecfed itself into
our heavens, therefore.we announce that it
is there, as any one may see for himself, if
he takes the trotthle .1.00k.r.g northward
after dark. When found make note of; and
-you will kne?: Ls much of it, singular as
that may arpear, ns ST-.3 do ourself.

)t> .We call attention to the advertise.
ment of 4..g.rny Co., of his admirable
stack of medicinal liquors. He has sub-
mitted to us a bottle of brandy—to be used
medicinally—and we have been prescribing
it to our tasting editor, who has Leen suf•
feting from Fourth of July. That expe-
rienced individual pronounces the nrticle
genuine, and its medicinal effect sublime.—
If any hody wants a bottle of undoubtedly
good .litany, ire recd:nend. £ray A: Cu's

•. . .artizle.

APPOINTED TO .t ReczstE\r.—Z'ir. Ate. Ruh-
rer, selected as a surgeon toone of the:Penna.
Reserve Regiments, as we nuticscl some four
iTesiss ego, has been detailed to gat. ig.Cl,l-
-Regiment—we don't know the num-
ber—now in camp at Camp Wright, twelve
miles from Pittsburgh. Pt. R. left on the
Fourth fur his post. Ile curries with hint
the good wi.hes t.f thousands of his follow
citizen?. We can assure the officers and
men of the regiment to which the Doctor is
attache,: that-they ni cat; hint tt gentle-man in all social intercourse, and a skilled
and experienced physician should they un-
fortunately require his professional aid.—
Wc have no doubt of his popularity in his
new sphere. Good luck attend him.

A CONTEST I'TtBLE JolC.r.—Sumo WILCO/ last
week made the Spy the vehicle 'of a misera-
ble joke which richly earned fur. its author
a sound kicking—cud ho would have re-
ceived his honest doserts had Mr. John
Barnes found him on Saturday. We pub-
lished that gentlemen's marriage on the au-
thority of a note received through the Poet,
requesting the insertion of the notice, and
signed "Jumt BaaNss." It was to all up•
pear:lnce genuine, and we innocently gave
it a place in the Spy. Mr. Barnes was nat-
urally ins;;mutt by this unwarranted an-
nouncement, and still more outraged on
discovering the forgery of his name to the
letter. We risk of any York County papers
v:hich may have copied the announcement,
as per request of the Spy, to contradict the
report. Mr. Barnes was not married as
stated.

if we can discover the fellow who made
114 the instrument fur venting hie spite or
displaying his want of brains, we will en-
deavor to make him legally sick of the ex-
",leriuicut

5U1L2119.-11'o are glad to record the ap-
pointment of two more of dur follow citizens
to the office ofarmy sutlers. Messrs. W.
Stoney and Jno. K. Eherlcin, under the firm
of Sreaoy & Co., left Columbia this week for
the army, they having been appointed mit-
len' to one of the Pennsylvania Regiments
—which one we did not learn. We wieb
them success. They are both good busi-
ness men, and will doubtless give abundant
satisfaction p) the volunteers.

In mentioning dr. Rambo's appointment
lant week, wo were net .aware thnt
Tr. Pry— formerly of Colombia. brother of
Mir zom r, cisant P. 33.—WAS aesooiated•with
him. They are filling their office in the
8.0;:ontl Regiment with honor (And profit we
blpe) to thornoelre. a •

SEVERE /11:RT.-Olt Weduesday afternoon,
an occident occurred from the unwarrant-
able use—chose rather—of fire arms on the
cart of come of the boys who daily jeopard
their own and the lives of citizens by their
reoltle ,s burning of gunpowder. A. eon of
Mr. Lewis Tredanick being the fortunate
possessor of the barrel of an old horse pis-
tol—or a gun-barrel sawed off, about a foot
in length—Was the envy of his companions.
This arm was mounted as a field piece on a
small block on wheals, and. for sore time
past bad been fired on and about the
wharves with total disregard of danger to
life or property. 11l Wednesday, however,

t the catastrophe long predicted by those who

I should have summarilyconfiscated the weep-
on and consigned it to the bed of the Bus-

; quebanna, arrived. The cannon was heavily
. ohargad, and fired from the upper wharf of
tbe Messrs. Vaughan, stove Locust street.

: In the recoil the barrel was torn from its
i fastenings and hurled some forty or fifty
yards, striking, Caner Caldwell, a colored
man.,at ,work on the wharf below Locust
street, abovo-the eye, completely demolish-
ing his brow and crushi'fig the bone so that
it was readily removed by Dr. ROrer. the
physician called in to attend to the injury.jThe hurt is a very severe one—how dun-

i gerous we are unable to learn. We believe
the sufferer is improving.

• ft were a !aim task to combat the license
granted to boys on the Poi:lrib of July.2—
TSey at ppear to be "toasters of the occasion,"
to giro a foreign meaning to that phrase.
and rule with unquestioned tyranny. But
irti submit tUthe borough authorities wheth-
er it vreuld not be well to instruct our effi-
cient 'constable that it shall be his -linty to
seise every weapon, large or small, in the
hands of irresponsible 'Outlets, and put it

.4C2 of the way of harming. as in the pres-
ent instance, a worthy. industrious man.
peacefully pursuing his legititnatelalii.

Silly-Jous: Wise. Ern the Lancaster
-Eronaut, has received instructions from
Washington to prepare a bilk liailOon, and
report to Lead- lcarters et Arlington; Va.,
fur duty. We learn that Mr. Wise has Com-
menced the cosign:catkin of the balloon, and
expects to te. geadyfor ape-salons about the
Vith'inst

Trts: Fut:l.:lll.—ln spite of the want of
pre-concert °WOW-pert of our citizens the

.Pecizn was c elebrated in 4Coll with
'mop spirit tiiiin: for 'some'.yealis past.; In
the morning the Celumbiti.l9risYs, under
command of Brigade Inspector pox, whoha's:bldtbem tinP.er drill atc.'d instriintion for
the.past few. vvieks,ltirneff:Out ontheir first
dress parade.' TheyThey were; uniformed in
hill*, trews4s,,,.gray, cap with'_/ed 'band,
blue-gray flannel jacketwithred trimming
and army Vuttons, -white belt,-and cartridge
box. They-looked remarkably well, and-
astonished every ono by their excellent
marching, and the variety and precision of
the evolutions learned in so ;hail a time:—

Unfortunately the men were without arms,,
a want that trill probably be remedied as
tour, as the fifteen receive regiments of the
State are armed. The regula'r officers of
the company commanded 'under Major Cua,
and evinced a corresponding improvement
with the mom we consider theca fully com-
petent to pot the companythrough.

The Greys paraded forty strong—includ-
ing officers and drum corps—as fine a look-
ing set of soldiers as can be found in the

-country. Lieut. Bruner entertained the
company at Mrs. ticker's Ice Cream Saloon,
when they reached that port of the route,
after which Quartermaster Green set out fi.r
them a characteristic spread, at his resi-
dence. By Mrs. Beiter's invitation the
company again tea. 'her saloon in their
route, ancl enjoyed a second installinent of
her delicious Ice Cream. Neje: :Cox r.c-
Inowiedged the hospitality in a neat tittle
address. The Grays got over the entire bo-
rough, and neat' noun terminated their
march at the armory—Odd Fell,ws' natl.

The Ellsworth Itiffes, under Capt. &mil
Koire, also paraded. They turned out

twenty muskets, of the forty-odd members—-
oniy that number being uniformed for the
oceasion. The dress was black trowsers,
with red stripe, gray jacket trimmed with
red, and blud cap with red band and top.—
They carried shot-guns for the nonce, but
will doubtless coon receive their regular
arms. They marched and drilled remarka-
bly well, and did credit to their efficient com-
mander. They showed the agility of youth,
and their progress in theshurt time they he re
been drilling, gives promise of crack profi-
ciency after a while. The company has not
yet elected the whole number of officers.—
The drill of the Ellsworths on the vacant lot
between Second and Third streets on Cherry,
attracted a crowd nf spectators and aemirers.

There was no public meeting in town, but

there were patriotic exercises, singing and
orations in the woods near Shawnee Run,
at a Pie Nic of the Welsh Sunday School,
which passed off pleasantly, wo understand.

in the evening the members of the Co-
lumbia Fire company paraded the streets
with their floseCarringe, headed by Martial
Music. It was an impromptu parade but
got up with the known patriotio spirit of the
Company.

We must not forget to mention that the
Vigilant Fire Company, hung Jeff Davis in
effigy before their Engine Geese, where the
counterfeit presentment of the arch traitor
swung all day to the great delight of the

i patriotic juveniles.
The Town Hall boll did its duty; and a

handsome little rifled cannon, got up by
Supplee 45: Bro., added to the din. For want
of time we must defer n word or two con-
cerning this weapon far another day.

The small boys of course, had the usual
display of small fire works, and those of
larger growth made the whisky and lager
suffer some, but on the whole the day was
not a disorderly one.

We noticed our neighbors of Wrightsville
having a good time on the river, on board
the J. Edgar Thompson, with the Wrights-
ville Band.

Fu: the Columbia app.
"On; Special 424;1." va the Wing.—

'Artos of Pavel in Pp T;44 of the
4rnlY•
DEAR SPY. —1 rosanco my narrative where

I dropped it last week. I spent the balance
of Wednesday at Grafton in finishing up
my aketchesfor Harper, and this completed,
I looked aroand me for fresh food for my
pencil. Finding that the secessionists had
been so effectually scared and %chirped out
of the region that no fighting was to be ea-
peered for same time— consequently no room
for pictorial adventure-1 concluded to re-
trace my steps to Wheeling. I accordingly
Icft Grafton on Thursday about noon and
reached Wheeling at four o'olock, having
met with every courtesy on the part of the
Railroad officials on my return trip. I found

' the city naotamorphosed—alive with stran-
' gets, delegates to the Western Virginia Con-
vention, which bittly convened on Wednes-
day. The MeLare house was crowded with

1 delegates—carnitat lookittg men of decidedly
high stamp, and, of course, Union men with-
out cmdition or reserrc.tiott. They struck

I me as having in their .00Mposalitn u fair
percent4ga of the Metal Tied in in casting
our Revolutionary fathers—willing to'litake
life and fortune on the throw for freedom
from the intolerable yoke sought to be fit
ted to their necks by the over-riding rebels
of the State. Their work in the Convention
will be that of patiioti, and thoroughly
well done, I venture to predict.

On Friday I applied for admission to the
Convention, and in my character of "Spe-

-1 cial" of the Spy, readily found accommoda-
tion among the reporters. The press has
its privilege, as I have found daring this lit-
tle journey of mine, in many instances. In
fact, I have only bad to name my errand.
wherever I bare been thrown, to secure ev•
ery attention and accommodation.

Although fully alive to the important
characteril the assembly, to which I had
obtained admission, and the interesting
character of the busies:a and discussion pro-
gressing' before inc, my reportorial were
sabjeCt to my artistic fiat:ides. I can give
You no reliable scent:lli of the proceedings,
as I soon left he reporters' desk fora more
favorable station for sketching this to-be-
Memorable body ofpatriotic men in session.
I heviiver. had time to inform myself of the
whereabouts of Hon. John Oirfiede.. the
Master 'spirit of the Convention. Ile sat
within a'row feet of me, man cf fine pres-
ence and decidedly intellectual countenanotb;
abmt liveleer eight inches in%eight, Appdt.

rently, with a deep resonant voice and a

readyliraceful delivery in.seliate. t j;<etrill
,Ikeloandln the fronttranZ't'Al VOVirlia Ap-
itlar leaders,lnt tlite returii74 thaki^Stati to

allegiance; and to his deternsined:itand is
the country in 1.0:small measure,:indebted
for the present noble attitUde of 'Western
Virginia. - •

I succeeded in,obtaining the details of the'
handsome room in- ithich the,-COnvention,
was bald—the United States .Pistr.ict Court

---Roomwith the general4aPpearineeof the
body in session. the room is in tue third
story of a splendid edifice of Connecticut
granite, of which the second story is the
Custom Rouse and the ground II xtr the Pust
Office. In procuring a retired and conve-
nient seat for sketching I Was much indebt-
ed to the courtesy of Thomas- llornbrook,

Collector of Customs at Wheeling,
who was acting as Sergeant at Arm. to the
Convention. On making known my desire,
he showedcze to, a seat along those reserved
for ladles, where sketched at my ease,
with none to molest or make me afraid.—
Aly more experienced reportorial brethren
showed me every .atteption. ;le of the
Pitt burg Dispatch was ,particularly atten-
tive, and on meeting subsequently at the
MoLure Boise we 'mixed" like old Baer
and water.

On Saturday I left Wheelingat ten o'clock
A. M., fur Pittsburg, reaching the latter
city in the afternoon. I spent Sunday amid
the stake and filth of Pittsburg—solaced

for those however by the comfortable goer-
tars at4. good ,f,eed of the Monongahela
louse, which to your correspondent was
manna after the .rough fare of rural Vir-
ginia. The Monongahela is certainly ono '
of the bust houses I have ever stopped at.

Here I might properly clooe my random
sketch of my jaunt, as I bad left the scenes
of war, but I may as wolf add that on Mon-
day, accompanied by my acquaintance of
the Dispatch and a brother of the craft from
the same enterprising daily, I visited the
celebrated Fort Pitt Iron Works, where the
immense ordnance of Government is cast.
The latgs force of hands was engaged in
finishing up a number of Columbinds. Un
fortunately I did not hit the hour for cast-

ing. However, there Fag much of interest
which I have not room to describe. Myself
and companions afterwards took cars on the
Allegheny Valley Railroad, some twelve
miles to Camp Wright, of which I made a
sqetch. This is beautifully situated on the
Allegheny riyer, and is the Western Camp
for the Reserve Regiments of that portion
of the State. Tho Camp was originally I, -

cated in the Allegheny County Fair Grounds,
near Pittsburg, but there were many objec-
tions to the location, including want of
space, so it was changed to the pleasant
spot it now occupies. I found in Ccmp
Wright about forty-two companies. Of
these the Erie County Regiment, under Col.
Jno.lV. McLane was the only one organized.

I don't know whether Camp Wright is
named fur Col. Jan. A. Wright, Aid to Gov.
Curtin, or fur the Editor of the Spy: prob-
ably, all circumstances considered, the lat
ter.

How I got safely home, and how wa had
a high old time on it, oldboy, is well known
to you and I, and nobody else has any busi-
ness with the particulars. Until Igo again
upon the war path, adieu. J.

For the Co7.lamh,e 4.P.)

Cur Army Correspondence.
CAMP MASON AND DIXON.

Juno 28th, 1881.
Camp McCall was broken up on Wednes-

day morning last, at 7 o'clock, at which
hour we commenced to march southward,
through Cumberland Valley. We marched
but twelve miles the first day. Although,
the march was a short one the boys suffered
a, good deal from the heat, and a want of
provisions: a little raw meat and a few crack-
ers were the only rations given out at Camp
McCall when we left. A number had not

even that. The country through which we

marched could supply the troops with very
little, as the people, as well as the land,
seem poor. Thu few spring houses along
the lino of march, ad to suffer some.

We marched again ea: ly on 'F•fmraday
morn inp, and encamped in a sugar maple
grove, to the eaat and west of which arose
abrupt hills one of is wooded, and
neither fit to drill on. Camp Mason and
Dixon is but a quarter of at mile from the
Maryland line. Since leaving Bedford I
have noticed no eters and stripes flung to
the breeze, although it was known before-
hand that we were coming. I doubt not a
large majority of the citizens whom we met
along the march aro loyal citizens, but there
are some who if not traitors, are indifferent
as to the success of our arms.

Whilst encamped on vr ednesday night a
number of our boys, and some from other
cerniutnittf, to the number of one hundred,
went about a mile from camp. and obtaineda good supper at Nre. lYm. Smith's. Mrs.
S., although apparently over sixty years of
age, was :this with her own hands to make
cakes (shcirt cakes) and bake them as feat
as they could be eaten by that number. She
set eight at table atonce: I supposeit must
have been threeorfour hoursbefore the whole
number had eaten. She was willing and
seemed able to supply as many more. She

•

positively refused anrcompannation what-
ever. Cur boys all feel grateful for the
kindness, and they desire me through the
medium of your paper to make their ac-
knowledgement of the kindness.

Weencamped onthe promises of G. Boerts,
'who evidently, waswell to do in this world's
goods; his buildings were large, and land
seemed much better than any we bad seen.
yet he was mean enough to charge tsysnty-
five cents for a cup of coffee, and mean slop
at that. ilia charges for sleeping. dsc., were
in proportion.

Some of the koys felt indignant and de-
termined to have amps revenge upon him.—
They quarried a ho!e through the wall of
the spring house, and oleaucd it out com-
pletely of milk and butter.

We areyet (Friday morning) without ade-
quate rations or any of our luggage:which
*e left at Camp McCall. We understandvragene could not be procured fur their
cdaveyance. We haveno tante.

On Wednesday night last the picketguard
compoll'id'of thirteen Zonate. near Cuinber-

land, seven miles from this carp, surprised
aboul:seTenty rebels0n181420d in the
ittusii:up 2'4l'lElllo twenty-nininnd ,I!Onnd-
:ed escaped. Zottnses
lost one and -had three, wounded, one' of
whom:Fos t.li.Qapt., Who received,sereral
shot, apd sspre wounds. "Theyeaptureo ten
or a•.dosen tkeir hories, Qa 'the night of
the fizlit an old'wontaneame to tyYZauayes
and told thitidiets Were rebekon an
Island; she bud seen lights passing to and

-frosurtiongst thiiireei,"-but did' ot 'suppose
they were so numerous as was afterwards
discovered. The Zouaves made a descent
upon the Island -and blazed away at the
Rebels, but they soon found out that they
out-numberedthem four to one. They fought
like devils. ,Vet..boys feel anxicitie and eager
fur a.brnsh with the eoezny.

Some of the boys (I shan't name the.com-
pany to which they belonged) b,eing nearly
starved, started on a foreaging expeditiuu;
on their own account yesterday afternoiin,
cad brought into camp a young steer and
calf, yliiech they cut up and when about half
cooked, it was seised by the ufficez:s as con-
trubaud. The C. R. managed however to
ounceal enough fur supper, which they cot
intoateaks and roasted on sticks.

Tom. ,lake Fraley, Welsh, itrid
ono or two more of our buys lived, during
our march, on the fat of the land, they man-
aged to elude the vigilence of the officers.
OH-latter, Pies, Milk, and Chickens,
they had supplies, always.

Campbell's battery is planted to command
the hills on both sites of us, pickets have
boon thrown out several miles from camp.

We don't know how long we will remain
in Camp Mason and Dixon. We are but a
few miles from the enemy, who are in farce
a short distance from Cumberland, hid.—
Should they make a demonstration rewards
pentisylvAitia, we will tutdeubtedly advance
to meet and give them battle. The bops are
all ready.

A few persons have maliciously slandered
Capt. Gregg: a more generous and brave of-
ficer dues not live. Ile was clio-en Col. of
the 2nd Regiment of the Pa. R. V. Corrs.—
Almost immediately thereafter ho was offer-
ed a captaincy in the Regular Army, which
he concluded to accept, but only on condi-
tion that Cul. Simmons one of the most ex-
perienced men in theV. States B.riny should
succeed him. The following day the Regi-
ment was ordered off to the seat of war to
relieve Cul. Wallace who was thought to be
hemmed in by the enemy. Cul. Gregg in,
stantly upon the receipt of the news took
summand of his company, and marched
with us. •

The health of the Cookman Rangers is
good--tnueh better than that of otheremu.
ponies. We obtained a supply of Col.
Shoch's preparation for Diarrhcea at liar-
ri,borg and gegurd, which has proved of
the greatest value.

Letters and papers should be directed to
Camp Mason and Dixon, Bedford county.

We have heard no news from home, or
the seat of war fora we.ok. Won't friends
eepd, occasionay, a Ziew York Papery

ORDERLY

CAMP SPIELMAN, June 26, 1861
Dean SPI":—By the date of this you will

learn that we have made another move in
advance. We left runkstown last evening.
and after a march of ten miles arrived at
this place at eleven o'clock at night. We
(the Second and Third Regiments) bivou-
acked in n field belonging to Hiss Spielman
—hence Camp Spielman-.occupying a strong
defensible position near the Potomac.

It is rumored that strong bodies ofrebels
are in the habit of crossing from Virginia
near this point to plunder the loyal citizens
of the neighborhood; and we hear, too, that
a strong force of the Confederate troops
passed ever, day before yesterday, the road
we marched on last night. So you see we
may have a little brush. if we are good boys.
and keep a sharp look, out.

I don't know the position of the other
Brigades, but suppose they are gradually
following us towards the river. Doubleday
(he of Sumpter) has two "big guns" in po-
sition zt Williamsport, and completely com-
mands the ford at that point. We are about
eight miles below on the Potomac, and are
doubtless intended to clear the country of
the marauding bands, and prepare the way
for n general advance of Gen. patterson'a
Division into Lirginia. If the secessionists
ate in sufficient force we may soon look fur
a fight.

Our boy,' 4tood the march well. Tyler,
Sullivan and Derrick stoned ;her:pelves in
the baggage wagons and brought up the
rear. Charles Long, (German) a good. sol-
dier, being sick, was sent into fingerstown
Hospital. John R. Richards, very sick,
was honorably discharced and sent home.
The rest of the Company are all well and
on duty.

On 'Monday evening our boys werestirred
up by the arrival of Lieut. Col. Welsh from
Columbia, whither he had been on a couple
of days' visit. IP returned with letters,
&c., for almost every man in the company.
There was general rejoicing.

Rambo & Fry (A. M. and W. W.) arc ,
sutlers to the Second Regiment. They are
now with us, and supply the boys with the
little luxuries ofcamp. (Everything outside
ofour rations, which may, without exagger-
ation, be styled bare necessaries of life, is
with us considereda luxury.) WillRambo
accompanied Col. Welsh from Columbia, to
join his father. On march last evening he
asked fur a musket, was furnished one, and
marched bravely with our company during
part of the night, to all appearance ready
and willing to take a hand in any fighting
that might be stirred up. Even the little
boys trout Columbia are soldiers.

I will endeavor to gat you later news for
neat week's Spy.

Tutiern, SQVAD
Nnmat.—The members of tho Committee

of Arrangements for the Convention of
County Lyceums, are requested to meet at
the'pablid house of Mr:Henry S. Shenck,
in thercity ofLancaster. On Saturday, July
13th. at one o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
making arrangements for the approaching
Cnnventrou. Full and punctual ottendanceis desired. Representatires finm new Socie-
ties will be reeived upon furnishing proper
credential*. F. 11. Sztersza.Chairman County Cont.

ser.We received the following in the
shape of a • Comitqrtiia-d—Civilian Extra - of
27th ult., from our qU,ireniaticient, 9aojr:

Terrible likyLonsh.
The Zouaves Rebels Killed

and Seven Mortally WouhdedHip Zotatiep
inpeadly Combat- with :50 Virginians,

Zouave ./Ifurdired-10 *Horses Killed
and Wounded. ;"

Quo of the most -bloody and desperate
fights vo.hsv,e..exer-..beard of, toek.place -yes
terday afternoon shoat eleven miles east of
Cumberland, on and near the Railroad;

•
.

be-
tween a scouttng .party 052.3 men under the
command of Corporal Hays, from Cul. Wal-
lace's Indiana &moves, and about 40 or 50
Virginia „horsemen. .Those Iwo unequal.
forces encountered each other suddenly and
the conflict instantly. began. -12iotwithstand-
ing the great disparity of numbers, the dar-
ing Zustaves ins short timerouted their rebel
opponents with s -heavy loss of dead and
wounded, and seventeen horses. In this en-
counter the intrepid and fearless Hays was
wounded severely, and when the battle
seemed to he over, the victors were leisurely
making theirarrangements to send their he-
roic leaderand'spoils to Cumberland, the
enemy again appeared arid resumed the at-
tack with increased strength and fury. The
Zouavos were now reduced to 10 men, two
being on their way to Cumberland to con-
reY hither their blseding Chief , but th,ey
entered into .the desperAto strife with the
fearlessness of the Spartan of old. The bat-
tle raged for an hour. The traitors fell one
after another in sapid succession from the
deadly aim and certainty of the minnie ri-
fle and its awful sabre.

About 7/o'clock an express arrived from
the scene of. :action and found the Zouaves
under drill. In an instant every man was
begging to be sent to the relief of their fel-
low soldiers. 4 detackaen,t of bout 5Q
men was ken( under the command of 1\13,j,
11..,binson. After proceeding a few miles
the apprOnch ofnight induced them to return
to this city.

This morning ut 4 o'clock, Col. Wallace
sent a detachment, consisting of three com-
panies, to the scene of action. They return-
ed this afternoon and brought the dead body
of one Zoonve, and reported tho death of23
yirginhins, and the woundingof seven more.

The loss of Col. Wallace,s men certainly
does nut amount to more than the death or
one man who is a private in Company I.
and whose name is John C. Holinback, and
the :sounding of flays, who will be kept a
non-combatant for a few days.

Many are the e:citinr, incidents of this
battle already related to us, but we cannot
now detail them. Th,e fgllen Zounve survi-
ved his wound untill thismorning, when upon
Isis captors hearing the approach of his res.
cuers, they, in cold blood, murdered him
with their bayonets. Life had scarcely de
parted when he fell into the hands of his
companions.

All are excited, and every tongue praises
the matchlesshravery of thishandful ofmen.

Corporal Hays is in the mouth of every
one. Ile is a man of tremendous strength
and knows '7. fear. He slew three in the
strife, one of whom fell after he bad all his
wounds. He is no stranger in such scenes,
hrving gone through similar ones in the
Mexican war. 4 soldier this moment tell,
us that he received the eleventh bali in his
body, and that Louis Farley killed six Vir.
ginians and wounded another in this battle.

This is conceded on all hands to be one of
the most duringachievments in modern war-
fare, and reflects imperishable honor on Col.
Wallace's Zouaves, and particularly upon
those immediately engaged. man dcubts
the valor of the 11th Indiana Z.ouavee.

To furnish an idea of the desperation of
this deadly contest, we need only to state
that not ILss than 10 horses liver° killed and
wounded in the action.

BATTLE ON TUE UPPER POTOMAC.
DEFEAT Or CONFEDERATES
Their Camp in Possession of the Fed-

eral Forces.
IVssntlcreN, July 3.--The following des-

patch was received here at 2:15 this morn-
ing, by telegraph:

llcc Riven, NEAR MARTINsBURG,
July 2, 18C1.

To Col. E. D. Townsend, Assistant Adjutant
General
We left Williamsport at six o'clock A. M.

to-day for this place. We drove and routed
the rebels, about 10,000 strong, having with
them four guns, and now occupy his camp,
with n loss on our side, I regret to say, of
three killed and ten wounded.

(Signed) R. PATTERSON,
Major-General Commanding.

It ic snacl that General Scott was so much
gratified on :e4erving this news that he
caused the Presidon; to be awakened from
his sleep to receive it.

The Cabinet met to day with ;more than
usual good spirits in consequenceofthis grati-
fying news.

Appointments by the Governor.
ASSISTANT PATMASTSRS.

John M. Ryan, of Tioga county, James
ireecb, of Fayette county. These gentle-
men filed their bonds, were sworn in, and
entered on their duties to-day. The Pay-
master'sDepartment is now fully organized,
and payments to ;he troops will at once be
made by Paymaster General Maxwell and
his assistants.

I=
Professor H. Coppee. This gentleman

graduated at West Point in 1813, and for
several years was the military instructor of
that institution. Ile served with great dis-
tinction and personal courage during the
Mexican war, and has always been regarded
with greatadmiration and respect by the
rank and file of tho regular army. Fur the
past few years he has occupied a professor's
chair in tho university of Peansylvania.—
Ile will be attached to the staff of Gen.

anus, MAJOR..
.
Major Ilershberger of Cbambersburg.—

This gentleman bas long been connected
with West Point, as one of tho most efficient
officers of that institution. He is to enter
on his duties at Camp Curtin to morrow.—
H3rrisbwrg Telegraph, July 3.

grand Jurors.
To serve in the Cafrrtof Quarter Sessions,

conotencing Itonoiay? the 19th day of Au-
gust;•lKl.

George S. Baker,-Molint Toy township.
*Yolin M. Bahill:.Cit.,y:
lidrtry Baker, Ephrata.

'Jitines Collins, Colerain.
Robert A. Evans, City.
'Peter G. Eberinati, jr.. City.

W..Christ, Warwick.
Martin S. Fry, EPhiata.
Elwood Griest, Sadsbury.
Robert Gibson,'Litile Britain.

, Benjamin llerr, Exec Donegal.
John Kennedy, Fulton,
Levi G. Kemper, West Ear,'.̀ .
Samuel L. Leman, Manheim township,
James McCue, Caernarvon.
Nathaniel Mayer,' Druinore.

- • John-IL•Pearsol, City.
Peter B, Ni,sley, West Donegal.
John P. &imam, City.
John W. Stauffer, West Earl. •
Henry H. Shirk, East Cocalico.
Day Wood, Patton. -
Thomas Wilson, SaLiasbury,
Michael Zahm, City.

'Petit J;ttrorki,
7o serve :in,t4e—CoUri-of _Quarter 2essiorts,

commencing ...41pado,g,Aher 1 th elo,y,of
gust, 1861.

John H. Swart., East Hempfiela.
C. S. Stoner. City.
B. F. Scott, Drumore.
George G. Brush, Manor.
Emanuel Herr, Manor.
Alexander Sturgis, Warwick.
J. W. Landis, Ephrata.
James Barber, Columbia
C. F. Laise, City.
John Douglas, Conoy.
Lewis H. Linville, Salisbury.
Henry C. Leaman, East. Ilempfield.
Jacob Haldeman, Conoy,

Gurrgh, City.
John Strickler, Rapho.

Andrew Garber, Mount Joy berough.
Isaac Leamon, Upper Leaeock.
John Contner, Conestoga.
EcitisEilligfelt, Adamstown.
Jame;Kane, Drumore.
John Keller, Mau '5 Joy borough.
Benjamin B Brandt, Rapho.
Washington Whitaker, Fulton.
Adam Ludy, West Earl.
Abram Musselman, City.
John 3I Mylin, West Lampeter.
Fredrick Hackman, Columbia.
Morris Cooper, Bart.
Christian Kenengy, Paradise.
John Curly, Lencock.
James Richards, West Ilempfield.
David Liarnish, West Lampeter.
Benjamin Miller, City.
Henry G. Herr, City.
Martin Groff, Conoy.
John C. Brown, Fulton.
David Baker, East Ilempfield.
George Seldomridge, Leacock.
William Dewieg, Sali sbury
Clarkson Cook, Fulton.
Isaac 0. Blight, Caernarvon.
Adam Lefever, West Lampeter.
P. S. Clinger, Conestoga.
Conrad Silvius, City.
Fredrick Steitz, East Hempfield.
Harvey Brackbill, Strasburg.
Peter S. Heist, Warwick.
Godfried Zahn', City.

DarWe have been shown a document
signed by the Mayors in office of the pities of
he United States and Canada, certifying to
the Superior excellence ofDr. Ayer's Com-
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla and to the
value of all his reline lies as articles of great
public utility. Such evidence from such high
source bears us cut triumphantly in the posi-
tion we have lung maintained with regard to
Duct._Ayer,s preparation, or more portico-
lacy our advertisements of them. No pub-
lishers need be more opposed than we are to
the promulgation of quackery in any shape,
but we knew when we began, that his reme-
dies were above any suspicion of deception
—that they were about the best it is possible
to produce for the cure of disease, and that
they have the confidence of all communities
where they are known. Not alone because
ti,;.c !layers of the whole country believe
them useful to their people, but because we
know from experience that they are so to
ours, do we believe we are rendering a sub-
stantial service to our readers in making
their virtuesknown to them.—CourierPrince
ton, 41

TUE FIFTEEN REGPIENTS.—Under the
vigorous supervision and skii! of General
McCall, the I rganization of the fifteen new
regiments to be furnished by the State of
Pennsylvania, is progre-sing as rapidly tkft
possible, and will be complete in a very
short time. The regiments are to come up
to the minimum standard or the regular ar-
my, which calls for one thousara and forty
men, rank and file—so that when the regi-
ments are filled up and organized, they will
constitute a total force of fifteen thousand
six hundred men.

In the organization of this force, Gen.
McCall is devoting all the ability and knout]•
edge of his splendid military experinee,
when fairly brought into the field, itwill
reflect honoralike on he who is in command,
Gen. McCall, nnd the glorious cause it is to
servp.—/larrisbarg relvraph.

iIIPORTANT RAILROAD ARRA.NCEMENT.--
We understand that properly authoriZed
representatives of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company and the Philadelphia and ,Etie
Railroad Company have unitedin a mutually
satisfactory arrangement for 'permanintly
leasing the work of the latter_ named com-
pany, in its present incomplete and unfinish-
ed condition,. to the Pennsylvania' Railroad
Company. Three millions of the Philadel-
phia and Erie bonds are to be endorsed tty
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which,
it is estimated, will realize more than suffi-
cient to finish and equip the road. Existing
contracts for construction, etc., made by the
Erie Railroad Company, are to be carried
out, but payments ere to be made under the
authority of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, from the three millions of endorsed
bonds. The Philadelphiaand Erie Railroad
Company has, over and above the three
millions named,between threeand four mil-
lions of bonds, the proceeds of which are to
be applied to the payment of the Company's
debts. The rent under the lease is a per
centage ofreceipts. So far as the negotia-
tiOMl have progressed they are represented
as entirely satisfactiory to the managers of
both Companies, and would be consumated
by them, but in a matter of so much innior-
tance it is deemed advisable to have the ap-
proval and authority of shareholders, whose
sanction will no doubt be obtained as soon
as meetings can becalled for the purpose.--7
Harrisburg Tekgroplt. 18th inst.


